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SUMMARY 

Ground penetrating radar (GPR)  is a commonly-used geophysical technique, yet the use of 

water-penetrating radar (WPR) has been less-well researched and published on. This is 

surprising, given the wide use of GPR on ice and the success of early aquatic experiments in 

the 1970s and 1980s. The past 15 years have seen advances in modes of antenna 

deployment, understanding of limiting environmental conditions and applications to 

geotechnical engineering (e.g. bridge support scour), siltation (e.g. sedimentation in 

reservoirs and flood-relief water-courses, sometimes due to climate change); location of 

sediment cores for palaeoecology; search and rescue operations and environmental crime 

(e.g. illegal dumping of waste in water). This manuscript will review the above, from 

common techniques through to typical applications with geotechnical engineering, 

archaeological and forensic case studies that demonstrate some of the applications covered 

in the review. 
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1. Past research 

Ground penetrating radar is a popular geophysical technique, commonly used on land (e.g. 

Conyers & Goodman, 1997; Knight, 2001; Barone, 2016) on ice (Annan & Davis, 1977) and 

sometimes combining ice and water-based GPR/WPR surveys (O’Neill & Arcone, 1991). The 
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deployment of GPR (here termed Water Penetrating Radar or WPR) on freshwater has a 

sporadic history in publications due to some successes (see below) and probably 

unpublished failures – both of which are considered here. This review was prompted by 

attendees at a number of conferences and training events, asking how best to deploy radar 

on freshwater from boats or water-floating vessels: ice radar does not usually involve the 

use of boats and is not considered in any detail here. The most likely reason for success is 

where surveys were made on low conductivity water (<100 µmhos/cm), with suitable 

antennas (often depending on water depth), whilst failures may well have been due to 

higher water conductivities, inappropriate choice of antenna frequency or use of an 

incorrect boat. The difference between terrestrial and aquatic GPR is that on land, if a radar 

response is poor, the ground can be examined for clay, salt or other conductive content: in 

water, a conductivity meter needs to be used in pre-survey assessment. A second failure 

possibility may be the incorrect deployment of antennas in boats with double-skin (creating 

an air wave) or unseen/ignored metal struts in the hull and engines: again, these are 

reviewed below. Qin et al (2018, p.11) comment that “some sceptics hold a traditional view 

that utilizing GPR for underwater detection would not be feasible because electromagnetic 

waves would be quickly absorbed by water, so no reflected signal could be received”. This 

statement is confirmed by the author’s own experience, wherein GPR users attempt water 

surveys in unsuitable conditions (high conductivity waters) or deficient equipment (double-

skin hulled boats, incorrect antenna frequency vs. water depth): this misunderstanding is 

surprising when the work of Nobes et al. (2006) shows clearly how freshwater in a stream 

valley actually improves radar penetration and clarity through the lensing of radar waves. 

The two aims of this review are: (1) to demonstrate that with suitable water conditions and 

equipment, WPR can prove an effective complimentary survey method for environmental, 

archaeological, engineering and forensic applications in freshwater and (2) to describe why 

and in what environmental WPR is ineffective. 

 

1.1 Environmental Applications: Past and Present Environments 

Lowe et al (1980) and Lowe (1985) used a 120 MHz antenna to survey sub-bottom, tephra- 

(volcanic ash) bearing sediments in Lake Maratoto (North Island, New Zealand): no details of 

the type of boat or antenna deployment were described, except Lowe (1985, p.669) states 

that the antenna was used by “floating it behind a boat on water …. at a speed of 5km/h” 
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and that 3  m of sediment were imaged in 7 m of water depth. Beres & Haeni (1991) used an 

80 MHz antenna, deployed either in two separated canoes, towed behind a boat, or towed 

behind a fibreglass boat (no details of how this was done were provided). Beres & Haeni 

(1991) used terrestrial landmarks each side of the lake or river they were surveying as 

markers and achieved sediment to bedrock reflections to 15 ft (~4.5 m) in 5 ft (~1.5  m) of 

water.  Kovacs (1991) specifically targeted weed-infested waters along freshwater sections 

of the St Lawrence Seaway (Canada), as floating vegetation may cause problems for depth-

sounding using acoustic depth sounders. Kovacs (1991) used 120 MHz, 300 MHz and 500  

MHz antennas in a rubber inflatable vessel (towed by a fibreglass boat with outboard 

engine) and compared the WPR data to acoustic (Sonar) profiles, with the lower frequency 

WPR data being preferred on account of its superior depth and sub-bottom penetration and 

usefulness in weed-infested waters. Kovacs (1991) also recorded the presence of fish on the 

300 MHz and 500 MHz data. The detection of fish (especially migratory marine fish in 

freshwater, [like salmon] as this provides a high dielectric contrast) is well-known – see 

Rossiter et al. (1991). Gourry et al (2003) compared electromagnetic, electrical resistivity 

tomography and GPR in assessing alluvial deposits in the Loire River Valley (France). Their 

data was mainly focussed on the terrestrial sections, but they deployed 100 MHz and 500 

MHz antenna in a motor-powered plastic boat across the river on one profile (their Figure 

5). Mellett (1995) had similar intentions, in combining terrestrial GPR surveys of peat bogs 

(which are often 90% or more freshwater content) with a continuation using water-based 

surveys from an inflatable boat.  Mellett (1995) achieved sediment penetration of ~1 m in 

~1 m of water depth, although their Figure 3 does not indicate which frequency is displayed.  

Fuchs et al (2004) gathered unshielded 100 MHz and 200 MHz, plus shielded 250 MHz radar 

data and 3.5- kHz high-resolution seismic data over Lake Brenet (Switzerland) in their 

assessment of past water lake levels. Deployment used a non-metallic inflatable boat, with 

outboard motor and located using GPS. How the antennas were positioned, orientated and 

what the base of the inflatable boat comprised of, was not detailed. Fuchs et al. (2004) 

show examples of all their data, with the lower frequency, 100 MHz antenna providing less 

detail on lake sediment structure than the 200 MHz and 250 MHz antennas, with only minor 

reduced depth penetration (all three antennas imaged to about 5 m into the sediment, in ~5 

m water depth).  The two data types (radar and seismic) show comparable reflections, with 

the 200 MHz WPR (‘amphibious’ in their terminology) showing best comparison to the 
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seismic data. Haeni (1996) conducted a similar comparison between GPR and seismic data 

on the Connecticut River (Connecticut, USA) and a lake in New Hampshire (USA) to measure 

water depths and attempted to estimate grain-size variations from reflection boundaries 

and geophysical response. Haeni (1996) concludes that the two methods (seismic and WPR) 

are complimentary – an observation we return to at the end of this review. 

Shields et al (2004) trialled sidescan Sonar, using 600 kHz and 300  kHz towfish; a CHIRP sub-

bottom profiler operating at 2-7 kHz and 10-20 kHz and a shielded 200 MHz GPR. All were 

deployed from a 16 ft long (~4.8 m) flat-based, wooden boat to spatially map (using GPS), 

sediment thicknesses in two Rhode Island (USA) ponds. The authors presumably tested the 

efficacy of the GPR outside of the boat (their Figure 1) before deployment within the vessel. 

The impetus for Shields et al’s (2004) work was to assess pollutants in the pond sediments, 

but the main results were on sediment thickness: they found organic growth impeded both 

the Sonar and CHIRPS techniques and stated: “Ground penetrating radar (GPR) was the only 

geophysical method that appeared to be useful for mapping soft sediment thickness at 

these ponds…” (Shields et al, 2004, p. 1189). In ~7 ft (~2 m) of pond water depth, they 

imaged up to 9 ft (~2.7  m) of sediment (as estimated from their contour maps): their radar 

data has no vertical time or converted depth scales. As only one antenna frequency was 

used, it is hard to assess whether a lower frequency would have achieved greater depth 

penetration: this did not have major repercussions for Shields et al (2004), as they generally 

imaged to the base of the sediment, regardless. 

Fisher et al. (2007) used WPR to locate positions for coring in Silver Lake (a subsidiary to 

Lake Michigan, USA) for subsequent sedimentology and 14c dating to elucidate 

palaeoenvironmental changes from 3,000 years BP. They strapped 50 MHz and 100  MHz 

antenna to the front end of a fibreglass paddle boat, which were 30cm above the water 

level. in 0  - 4 m of water depth, they successfully imaged dipping reflections (interpreted as 

deposited by longshore bars); the thermocline; as well as out-of-plane hyperbolic reflections 

from nearby boats, docks and powerlines (see ‘Data Interpretation and Proccessing’, below). 

Below 5 -  6 m of water depth, Fisher et al. (2007) lost sub-bottom reflections, but imaged 

the base of the lake successfully, for water-depths and coring locations. 

Sambuelli et al (2009) used a 200 MHz antenna in the base of a flat-based fibreglass boat, 

followed by sediment sampling (River Po, Italy), in order to test (a) whether the WPR could 

discriminate different sediment types and (b) examine optimum data processing steps, in 
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order to diminish water-bottom multiples and enhance sedimentary structures. The authors 

show good results in both, shown on their key radar profile (their Figure 4). 

Tretjakova et al (2019) trialled 75 MHz, 300 MHz and 500MHz antennas on both ice and 

water (the latter using a rubber boat) in Lake Zeilu (Latgale, Latvia), with the specific 

intention of identifying areas of clay deposition for coring locations. The results (they found) 

were generally poor, and ascribed to ice thickness plus water-suspended particles, causing 

attenuation of the radar signal and multiple reverberations (‘ringing’) in the data: processing 

was required to achieve 1 m of sediment resolution in 1 m of lake water depth. 

 

1.2 Engineering Applications 

Gorin & Haeni (1989) compared 80MHz WPR data with three seismic (or acoustic) methods 

(black & white fathometer; colour fathometer; tuned transducer), in assessing sediment 

scour around road bridge supports along the Connecticut River (USA). They concluded the 

WPR system suffered less sidescan anomalies and penetrated the sub-bottom sediments 

better than the seismic methods: they provided no details of the boat(s) type, power, speed 

or antenna orientation. Forde et al. (1999) had similar intentions to Gorin & Haeni (1989) in 

assessing scour around bridge supports in rivers: they compared both their own 100 and 

450 MHz antenna profiles to those from literature and the water conductivities/water 

depths in each. These both show clearly the interplay between low frequency and better 

depth penetration, vs. higher antenna frequencies with better detail, but less penetration: 

both limited by increasing water conductivities. Further bridge scour studies include 

Davidson et al. (1995); Olimpio, (2000); Webb et al. (2000) and Park et al. (2004). Forde et 

al. (1999) also show how an initial review of the location, water conductivity, engineering, 

river flow, previous work and local geology are essential in planning a WPR survey. They also 

elucidate some of the issues in WPR surveying in that objects/surfaces not directly under 

the boat maybe imaged (out-of-plane reflections); water-bottom multiples may dominate 

the sub-bottom reflections; limits of water depth (see above) and outline how using a 

towed boat (with radar antennas) behind a powered vessel is one useful deployment. 

 

Haeni et al. (2000) used 100 MHz antennas for their assessment of river bed geometry and 

water discharge, by suspending unshielded, monostatic antennas from a cableway car. The 

survey of water discharge mimics that of aerial surveys (helicopter, aeroplane, drone), such 
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as detailed in Rutishauser et al. (2015), who compared pulsed and stepped antennas 

suspended below the helicopter and commercially-available antennas mounted on the 

helicopter skids. They considered the pulsed system to be advantageous over the others 

when ice penetration and reflection definition were compared. The advantages of Haeni et 

al.’s (2000) method, or indeed other aerial-based surveys, include use over fast-flowing 

water (where only a high-powered boat would manage) and control on acquisition speed. 

The disadvantages are that an air-gap is created and the effort required to erect the cable 

car rigging or mounting of an aircraft: for continuous (temporal) analysis of hazardous (e.g. 

fast-flowing/rapids/shallow rocks and sharp objects), this method would be advantageous. 

Nobes et al. (2018) took this kind of study a stage further, by examining the effect 

suspended sediment has on radar response. 

Xu et al. (2006) give a synopsis and examples of the 20+ projects they have used WPR for, 

mainly around dams and in locks and lock chambers where they identified: places of uneven 

settlement (both of the dam but also foredam concrete aprons); cracking of submerged 

concrete aprons and structures as well as areas of seepage. Adepelumi et al. (2013) 

gathered a 200 MHz single profile across a river where a walkway was due to be 

constructed: engineers thus needed to understand the nature of the river profile and sub-

bottom sediments for the installation of supports: we return to this application in one of our 

case studies (below). No details on antenna deployment (boat type and make) are provided, 

with Adepelumi et al. (2013) concentrating on data processing, although they do state the 

antennas were oriented parallel to the survey direction  

 

Siltation in water bodies, and especially reservoirs (limiting the volume of storable water) 

and rivers (causing damming, diversion and flooding) could be considered a 

palaeoenvironmental application. However, the monitoring of sediment build-up is 

generally an engineering problem: Lachhab et al. (2015) examine this issue using 100 MHz 

and 400 MHz antennas, deployed in a rubber boat (apparently without foot-slats or boat 

base inside), powered by an electric outboard motor. Sediment thicknesses could be 

determined to a few m of water depth: at 6 – 8 m of water depth, minimal sub-bottom 

sediment thicknesses could be measured. Nonetheless, by contouring the known sediment 

thicknesses, calibrated to the known age of the lake (a dammed reservoir) at 43 years old, 

Lachhab et al. (2015) provide an estimate of the siltation volume in the lake: an obvious 
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extension of this work would be to date a core (e.g. by carbon-dating) and assess whether 

siltation rates have changed over time. 

 

1.3 Forensic and Archaeological Applications 

Qin et al. (2018) used 100 MHz and 400 MHz antennas to survey the Shanglinhu Lake 

(Zhejiang), China on the Maritime Silk Road. Their objective was to locate Han, Tang and 

Song dynasty Yue (traditional Chinese ceramics) kilns, formerly on land and now submerged 

through the creation of a dam in 1957. Qin et al (2018) do not go into detail about the type 

of antenna deployment or boat details, except they used the method of Gourry et al. (2003) 

in placing their antenna at the front of a wooden boat (their Figure 2). 

 

The first forensic application of WPR appears to be by one of the authors of this article 

(Ruffell, 2006), who used 50 MHz, 100 MHz, 200 MHz and 400MHz unshielded antennas in 

the search for a sunken and silt-covered jet-ski (involved in an accident). However, a similar 

boat-based search for a sunken snow mobile was conducted for non-forensic purposes but 

to recover the vehicle by Sjöström (2002), using shielded 250 MHz antennas. Low frequency 

antennas (50 MHz and 100 MHz in different orientations (Figure 1) were used by Ruffell 

(2006) to obtain background information on the lake and sediment geometry: the 200 MHz 

and 400 MHz antennas were tested from a wooden walkway and deployed in the base of a 

rubber boat (without foot slats), successfully imaging the upturned hull of the jet-ski, 

covered by organic-rich muds. This work was followed by a review of all aqueous search 

methods (available at the time) in Parker et al. (2010), including WPR along with another 

review of freshwater search by Ruffell et al. (2017). The combined use of human scent 

detection dogs, Sonar, WPR, geology/hydrogeology in the search for a drowned (suicide) 

person in a lake was described by Ruffell (2014). 

 

1.4 Experimental Studies 

The Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) of the United States Corps 

of Engineers, whose research targets polar environments, have been pioneering in the use 

of WPR (Sellmann et al. 1983). Some 9 years later, Sellmann et al. (1992) advanced their 

1983 report with details of boat and antenna set-up, deployment and processing and 

display freshwater radar data from two lakes in New Hampshire, USA. Their method was to 
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use unshielded, monostatic antennas, mounted either side of a fibreglass boat (parallel 

endfire mode, as shown in Figure 1 of this review), encased in watertight plastic tubing and 

lowered into the water, for maximum contact. Although nearly 30 years old, this describes a 

best practice method (see below).  With 50 MHz and 100 MHz antennas, sediment 

penetration of 10 m was achieved in 15 – 20 m of water, yielding data suitable for 

palaeoenvironmental and engineering applications. In parallel, Delaney et al. (1992) 

compared short-pulse radar to acoustic data and showed the advantages and disadvantages 

of each: both provide real-time, continuous depth data, with radar showing sub-bottom 

reflections to 10 – 15 m in 5 m of water depth. 

Following the CRREL work, Davidson & Forde (1996) placed an inclined plastic plate and a 

metal bar in a wave tank and surveyed with 300 MHz, 500 MHz and 900 MHz antennas, with 

both broadside parallel and broadside perpendicular antenna configurations (see Figure 1) 

in an inflatable rubber boat. One of their objectives was to test whether migration of the 

data was appropriate in the aqueous environment, which was tested for conductivity prior 

to the experiment. Parallel endfire antenna orientations produced a very clear, if elongate 

hyperbola over the metal bar; whilst broadside (perpendicular) provided a less clear, if 

accurately located hyperbola. 

 

2. Case Studies 

In this section we describe some typical WPR methods and applications, from deployment 

within/outside of boats, antenna frequencies and consider the use of  borehole antennas. 

Surveys on water often lack visible or unique permanent landmarks, making geolocation by 

Global Navigation Satellite System (or GPS/dGPS) essential. The conjunctive use of other 

methods (Sonar, CHIRPS, drones, total stations under trees and bridges) is highlighted. 

Health & Safety considerations in the use of WPR is essential for: the safety of survey crew; 

other water-way users and preservation of equipment such as the radar, boat and it’s 

propulsion plus flotation and emergency distress communications devices. 

2.1 Boat Deployment 
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From the review section (above) it can be summarised that optimal contact between 

commercially-available, flat-based, bow-tie antennas and the water will achieve results with 

a diminished air-wave, fewer water surface/water bottom multiple reflections and deeper 

sediment penetration than from suspension of such antennas above water, in water-proof 

housings (to protect electronics, see Figure 1E) or in the base of double-skin/metal 

strut/thick-skin boats/dinghies. In our high-frequency antenna surveys (typically 

200/250/400/500 MHz, sometimes 1/1.2/1.6GHz) in small waterways, we usually remove 

the foot-slats from an inflatable rubber rib-type dinghy (powered by electric engine, or 

rowed/towed with ropes), leading to only 3-5 mm of rubber between the antennas and the 

water surface (Figure 2, A-F).  

 

 

Changes in the electric outboard pitch do cause a minor upward and downward shifts in the 

radar air-wave and water surface-wave (Table 1), and some shallow sediment reflectors, 
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although this shift diminishes with depth into the sediment (antenna frequency and amount 

of engine pitch shift, depending).  

 

 

 
Table 1. Typical WPR characteristic images, all taken from the case studies in text. No antenna frequencies, horizontal or vertical scales are 

shown intentionally, as the features shown may be present on any data or at any depth. 

 

 

In surveys using unshielded lower frequency antennas (e.g. 50 MHz or 100 MHz, as in Figure 

1E), these maybe positioned outside of the vessel (see below and Figure 1).  With shielded 

100 MHz and 120 MHz antennas, the boat needs to be large enough to accommodate their 

size, whilst 200/250 MHz antenna frequency and above (usually to  1 GHz) are small enough 

for most single-skin plastic or inflatable dinghies. For unshielded antennas of either the 

traditional, separated, bow-tie/paddle-type or the cable-type Rough Terrain Antennas 

(shown in figures 1 and 2), most boats are too small to allow deployment from their base: 

larger boats frequently have a double-skin hull and/or metal struts. Such antennas must 

therefore be placed outside of the vessel, on either side, as in the method used by Sellmann 

et al. (1992) and in Figure 1E of this work, or in water-proof housing/covering and trailed 

behind the boat (Figure 2G). The problem of deep water (typically, for 50, 100, 120, 150 

MHz antennas, over 10-20m depth, in waters of 50 to 100 µmhos/cm conductivity), maybe 

overcome by the use of borehole antennas, lowered to close to the water-sediment 

interface: however, these may become snagged on submerged objects such as rocks, 
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vegetation, human objects (e.g. vehicles, shopping trollies, other dumped objects), so a 

Sonar survey, combined with historical/anecdotal records are essential prior to use. 

 
Figure 2. Antenna deployment methods. A: Unshielded 200 MHz Mala Geoscience antenna, in parallel endfire mode, deployed remotely in 

a survey of a flooded quarry in the search for buried and sunken illegal waste (demolition products, asbestos). Image courtesy of Chris 

Hunter, Northern Ireland Environment Agency, Environmental Crime Unit. B: Shielded 250 MHz Mala Geoscience antenna in rubber 

inflatable boat used in water search of a flooded peat bog, image courtesy of PC Charlie Dingwall, Police Scotland. C: Deployment of 160 

and 450 MHz Mala Geoscience HDR antennas by ropes across a canal, search for a missing child, image courtesy Lorna Dawson, James 

Hutton Institute (Aberdeen) and Inspector Mike Bennet (Police Scotland). D: Use of 450 MHz antenna with electric engine, Kent (England, 

UK) Search and Rescue training. E and F: European Network of Forensic Science (ENFSI) training on a canal, Preston (Lancashire, England, 

UK), images courtesy of Pat Randolph-Quinney (Northumbria University) and Mark Luschen (Netherlands Forensic Institute). G: Floating 

Rough Terrain Antenna (endfire mode: the cable straightens on boat movement), flooded quarry search for Police Scotland, image 

courtesy of Coen Neinaber, Netherlands Forensic Institute. H: example of using drone imagery to GPS/GNSS locate survey lines: flooded 

quarry search, image courtesy of Detective Keith Duncan, Police Scotland. 
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2.2 Positioning 

The earlier use of WPR relied on shore or near-shore land markers for the location of 

surveys. Most modern GPR systems come equipped with built-in GPS/GNSS, or a separate 

GPS (preferably Differential GPS, or dGPS) may be used for positioning in the featureless 

environment of larger water bodies (e.g. over a few tens of m), or with limited visibility or 

few shoreline features (Sun et al. 2011). For inaccessible (by boat) water bodies, aerial 

(helicopter- or drone-mounted) WPR systems may be considered, although these have the 

attendant problems of air-wave loss of signal: drone imagery can be useful in visualising 

survey locations (Fig. 2H). 

 

2.3 Data Processing and Interpretation 

GPR is popular in terrestrial geophysics by virtue of the real-time data output, which also 

applies to WPR, allowing on-site evaluation of data quality and assessment of whether 

further survey lines may be useful. Data processing may prove beneficial in enhancing image 

quality for specific reasons: for instance, Sambuelli et al. (2009) tested data processing steps 

in order to examine the geometry of sedimentary structures (see above). A common 

problem in WPR data comprises the multiples generated by the air wave – water wave 

interface at surface, causing parallel reflections (‘ringing’) through the water column and 

sometimes into underlying sediments. Multiples are also generated at the water  - sediment 

interface, exacerbating this issue (see Table 1). The application of various gain functions in 

processing (e.g. automatic gain control, time gain) can assist in imaging sub-bottom 

sediments and supressing these multiple reflections. Caution in data processing is 

recommended, as with testing of different antenna frequencies in low-conductivity waters, 

good WPR profiles may be obtained in raw data or that with minimal processing. Over-

processing of data can introduce unreal artifacts. The interpretation of WPR data is similar 

to GPR, requires experience and the use of controlled experiments where water depths, 

submerged or buried objects and sediment types are known. The air-water interface not 

only causes water multiples in the data,  but is highly transmissive (laterally) to radar waves, 
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causing them to travel considerable distances along the top of the water. Thus, floating or 

near-surface objects with a high contrast to water may appear on WPR profiles as strong 

hyperbolae (Table 1). The cause of such anomalies can often be seen (floating buoys, other 

boats, infrastructure such as jetties, trees) and their hyperbolae generated at surface, 

becoming more acute (steeply inclined) when WPR lines are gathered closer to the out or 

plane object. Water- or sediment-submerged objects may also generate hyperbolas that are 

not directly under the antennas (thus also out of plane): successive WPR survey lines across 

such targets will change in their apparent depth and shape, allowing their position to be 

determined and not causing the incorrect location of an object. 

2.4 Risk Assessment 

All water-borne surveying must be preceded by a risk assessment, only attempted by those 

with boat-handling skills/qualifications, wearing appropriate personal protection/safety 

equipment (such as water-proof clothing/wet weather gear, life-jackets plus other flotation 

devices and water-proof communications devices) and never attempted alone, preferably 

by a boat driver, plus a WPR operator and if possible, shore-based personnel for assistance 

in launch/docking and alerting the boat surveyors/nearby people (leisure, work operations, 

rescue services). Issues such as the presence of surface (other boat users, people 

fishing/hunting) and submerged objects (trees, wires, rocks, garbage, sunken boats) must be 

ascertained. The permission of land-owners is required and survey dates/times established, 

with any necessary credentials (workplace, instructing authority) and documents (Risk 

Assessment, insurance, contact details). As well as risks from drowning, injury, cold/sun 

exposure, collision with other craft/objects, loss of engine power, changing weather 

conditions (e.g. thick fog, high winds), this risk assessment should include specific water-

borne issues such as Weil’s Disease (Leptospirosis), predatory animals (certain regions only) 

and cleaning of water-contact equipment to stop the spread of invasive species (e.g. the 

Zebra Mussel). 

 

3. Environmental influences: raised conductivity (salt water, pollution), temperature 

effects 
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In conductive oceanic seawater or hypersaline waters, the WPR will not work: in estuaries, 

there is a gradual or sometimes immediate loss of radar wave penetration (Table 1) with 

increasing salinity (from 100 µmhos/cm to 5000 µmhos/cm conductivity), in non-turbulent 

waters, a reflection from the halocline (below a freshwater cap) may be encountered, 

likewise in polluted waters: we have found that lower frequency antennas (50 MHz to 120 

MHz) maintain some water penetration in colder (~70c) conductive waters where higher 

frequencies fail. Kovacs (1991, p.2) comments that temperature changes in the freshwater 

being surveyed can affect the WPR signal, due to a drift in the time-base, most apparent 

where temperature changes occur during a survey. We tested this with a temporal analysis 

(February, May, August, November) of the same survey lines (using a 200 MHz unshielded 

antenna on an embayment of a lake in Ireland). The colder waters showed greater radar 

penetration of the sub-bottom sediment than in warmer months: Table 2 and Figure 3). 

 
 

 

Table 2: Date, water temperature and 
chemistry surveyed during each 
reconnaissance line surveyed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Site Month Temperature 
(°C) 

pH Conductivity 
(mS/m) 

Lough November 7.3 7.3 2.37 

Henney  February 3.6 7.8 2.39 
  May 11.7 7.3 2.47 

  August 17.4 7.1 2.49 
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Figure 3. Effect of seasonal temperature change on 200 MHz (unshielded, parallel broadside) WPR data, gathered across a georeferenced 

transect in the embayment of a recreational (water-ski club and fishing) lake in Northern Ireland.  Water conductivities were measured 

prior to and after each survey, showing no variation. Processing included: background removal, trace averaging and automatic gain 

control. A radar wave velocity of 0.033 m/ns was used (typical for freshwater). Temperatures measured at 10 cm depth for all profiles. 

A: February (water temperature =  3.6°C). (i) Original (ii) Processed (as above) 

B: May (water temperature =  11.7°C). (i) Original (ii) Processed 

C: August (water temperature =  17.4°C). (i) Original (ii) Processed  

D: November (water temperature = 7.3°C. (i) Original (ii) Processed 
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4. Case Studies in Engineering, Archaeology and Forensic Search 

4.1 Engineering Case Study 1: position and depth of rockhead for pylon positioning 

Electricity engineers, installing a new powerline in Ireland, planned a route based on 

shortest distance, minimal disruption and suitable firm/hard substrate for drilling/pile 

driving. Along this route, a 9 km long by 2 km wide freshwater lake was encountered. To 

divert the electricity poles would require at least 10km of extra powerline length, with 

attendant extra poles and disruption to existing residential housing at each end of the lake. 

Anecdotal evidence from local farmers and fishing enthusiasts indicated that the lake may 

have a shallow portion somewhere in the centre, which needed to be located and its 

makeup determined prior to engineering operations. A Sonar survey was considered but 

weed infestation and mud/silt sediment caused the engineers to consider the use of WPR, 

which was run in successive parallel lines along the lake and fewer, shorter lines across the 

narrow parts of the lake. One example line (Figure 4) shows clearly the rock outcrop, both 

on raw (field) data and better still, when processed. A floating pile driver was subsequently 

used to position a specialised electricity pole on the submerged upstanding rock in the lake. 

 

 
Figure 4. Survey (part) of an elongate (9km x 1-2km) lake for overhead electricity line pole positioning. A: unprocessed 100 MHz 

(unshielded) antenna data in parallel endfire mode, showing air-water interface surface multiples. B: processed 100 MHz data: processing 

steps – Automatic Gain Control, Autogain, Time Gain, Background Removal. Rockhead with water – rock interface multiples beneath 

clearly visible, with downlapping sediment reflectors either side (annotated). 
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4.2 Engineering Case Study 2: Bridge Scour 

In the review section (above) on Engineering Applications, assessments of scour around 

bridge supports in flowing water are a common application of WPR. An Irish-USA 

engineering company, specialising in water surveys, wished to test the efficacy of WPR on a 

section of the River Bann in Northern Ireland (Portadown, County Armagh, Figures 5 and 6). 

 

 
Figure 5. Location map of the bridge scour survey, with images of the railway and road bridges and historic reinforced bridge (see text). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Survey line map of the two scour survey bridges plus supports examined for bridge support scour. Numbers relate to WPR 

profiles. 
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Here, both a railway and dual-carriageway road cross the river, side by side (some 30m 

apart from their centres), where 4m-wide supports for the railway bridge lie upstream of 

the 2m-wide road bridge supports, creating a complex scenario for any possible scour 

around the latter. Nineteen 250 MHz WPR lines were gathered from beneath and around 

these two bridges (figures 5 and 6). The unprocessed data (Figure 7) showed the 5 m deep 

base of the river where scour was detected around three of the four road bridge supports, 

allowing targeted rock-armouring to be installed. 

 

 
Figure 7. Unprocessed 225 MHz (shielded) GSSI SIR System data across the River Bann, below the railway bridge, for bridge scour 

assessments (locations on Figure 5). Raw data is used to show the water-bottom multiples, described in text. 

 

 

4.3 Archaeology Case Study 1: Location of a 17th Century Roadway 

Hillsborough was a coaching stop on the Dublin to Belfast road before and after the 17th 

Century, established by Lord Hill in 1661, who built a fort (still in existence) and a stately 

home to the east of the town and fort (now destroyed and covered by forest). Historical 

accounts state that a sunken track ran west to east from the town to Lord Hill’s home into a 

broad valley. This area was later dammed to create Hillsborough Lake: to try and locate the 

trackway and thus a direction to the ruins of the stately home, a WPR survey was conducted 

using 100 and 200 MHz unshielded antennas in parallel endfire mode in the base of an 
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inflatable rib (Figure 8, deployment as in Figure 2A). The north western, narrow inlet of the 

lake showed the most likely location of a sunken trackway (Line C on Figure 8C and 8F). 

 
Figure 8. Lake search for a flooded 17th Century sunken trackway. Lines A, B, C, D as unprocessed and processed (processing steps – 

Automatic Gain Control, Background Removal) 100 and 200 MHz unshielded antenna in parallel endfire mode (see Figure 1). 8C shows the 

deeper area of the sunken track. E: location of survey site in Northern Ireland. F: location of survey lines on the lake. 

 

4.4 Archaeology Case Study 2: Discovery of an Early Medieval Crannog 

Clonmin Lough is a subsidiary lake to Upper Lough Erne (County Fermanagh, Northern 

Ireland) and was targeted for palaeoenvironmental study by 1D boreholes. To select optimal 

coring sites, a WPR survey was undertaken using a 250 MHz shielded antenna (parallel 

endfire mode), deployed in an inflatable rubber dinghy (with foot-slats removed) and 2D 

NW to SE lines were gathered across the lough, starting in the south and working north 

(Figure 9A and 9B).  
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Figure 9. Accidental discovery of a crannog (offshore defensive/refuge mound, often of Bronze Age in Ireland. A: location of the two 2D 

WPR profiles shown on Figures 9C and 9D, Clonmin Lough, Upper Lough Erne, County Fermanagh, Northern Ireland (UK): data from 

GeoEye. B: Photograph of Clonmin Lough, Survey Line A in progress. C: Survey Line A (450  MHz) shielded antenna typical of the lake, bar 

Line B (Figure 9D). 9D: Survey Line B (450  MHz HDR Mala Geoscience) shielded antenna over the crannog: the upstanding ‘pinnacle’ or 

rock mound is the location where the boat propellor hit rocks, confirmed by the British Ocean Sediment Core Research Facility  (National 

Oceanography Centre, Southampton, UK). 

 

Water depths of 1m -  3m were recorded with sediment infill (Figure 9C). On a northern 

transect, the radar operator (author AR) alerted the boat driver that water depths appeared 

as getting shallow (in the middle of the lake) whereupon the boat propellor impacted rocks 

at 30cm - 40cm depth (Figure 9D). This unusual situation (a shallow promontory in the 

middle of a lake) was later resolved by a dive team from the British Ocean Sediment Core 

Research Facility (National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, UK) as a crannog – a 

defensive mound, built in lakes and inland sea loughs, usually of Bronze Age or later and 

sometimes older. Such sites are suggested to be places of refuge for land-dwellers in times 

of attack (Cavers, 2006). 

 

4.5 Forensic Case Study 

A police force in the Midlands of England (UK) were informed of an attempted murder by 

handgun during a drug turf wars vendetta and the likely route of a suspect, who stopped his 

vehicle close to a bridge over a canal, some 5 km away. It was suggested that the suspect 

may have disposed of the weapon in the canal. An initial search failed to locate any weapon, 

so specialist Sonar, magnetometer and WPR surveys were initiated. To determine which 

antenna may locate a handgun-sized object in 1m - 2m water depth, a replica weapon of a 

analogous type was obtained on loan from a military enthusiast, shrink-wrapped in plastic 

and sunk in an embayment of a nearby lake (Figure 10), with similar water depths. A 

shielded 500 MHz antenna was used in a grid of 14 WPR lines, over the lake embayment 

without the sunken weapon and with the gun present, showing a clear hyperbola (Figure 

10B and 10D), confirmed with an endoscope and retrieval as the correct location (Figure 

10G and 10H). The canal search failed to find the suspect weapon: the magnetometer 

indicated multiple targets (horse shoes, metal struts) but the WPR, being able to survey 

close to banks and overgrown trees, showed a clear anomaly. This was retrieved by police 

and comprised an item stolen from a nearby hotel and containing numerous items of 

forensic interest. 
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Figure 10. Test WPR (500 MHz shielded Mala Geoscience antenna) repeat profiles with no submerged replica handgun and the same 

profiles with the wrapped and sunken weapon in place (A, B, C, D). E: location of two of the 14 transects (above). F: the handgun in plastic 

wrapping. G, H: endoscope images of the wrapped handgun on the base of the lake, at 1.2 m depth. 

 

5. Discussion: Future Developments and Use with Sonar, Chirps, magnetometry 

This review was prompted by questions asked at conferences and training events on how to 

and where to use WPR, what boats, GPR antennas and equipment to use and what 

limitations occur. Future work will explore the effect of antenna orientation (as in the 

temperature Case Study: Figure 2), use of submerged (e.g. borehole) antennas and 3D 

surveys: the latter requires prior Sonar surveys, which is a necessary complimentary 

technique to WPR for water-bottom imaging (see Ruffell, 2014; Ruffell et al., 2017 for 

examples of combined Sonar and WPR surveys). In conductive water, the use of CHIRPS 

maybe recommended, and this seismic method may also be used with WPR for optimal 

imaging of sediment in water bodies. In the search for metallic objects, the boat-borne 

magnetometer is likewise a powerful device for location, where Sonar and WPR can provide 

information on depth and size of sediment-surface and sediment-buried objects, 

respectively. 

6. Conclusions 

6.1 Pre-survey Environment 

A desktop study of the geology (solid and drift), soils, catchment, history and land use is 

essential prior to any survey. The geology of the catchment surroundings is invaluable in 

predicting what substrate sediments may be present, as well as influencing water chemistry 
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(below). The same applies for land use in the catchment and input of effluent from 

sewage/runoff and industrial waters. Past records of dredging (deepening), water-course 

straightening, installation of bridges, dams, locks, weirs may have altered previous water-

base morphology, creating scours or sediment-infills. A visual survey of the area from 

satellite/aerial imagery may provide a wider geomorphological perspective than  during 

work (when on water) and is useful for health and safety assessments as it will show 

downstream rapids/weirs and upstream locks that may be opened and sources or effluent. 

If logistically possible, a site visit  will allow estimates of current flow, vegetation growth and 

access points – these all dictate the size of vessel that may be used and propulsion power 

needed. Pre-survey measurements of conductivity may save time in deployment of a vessel, 

should this be unsuitable: likewise, rocky substrates and methane release may suggest 

Sonar could prove problematic later, if to be used in conjunction with WPR. 

  

6.2 Conductivity & Temperature 

In the pre-survey and also at the start and end of WPR data collection, water conductivity is 

rapid to measure and can provide valuable information, should data quality not be as 

expected. Although not frequently mentioned in the literature, this work shows that 

temperature may affect the WPR output (Figure 3): further work on this aspect is still to be 

done using different antenna frequencies in varying temperatures,  as our preliminary work 

indicated lower frequencies (50 to 200 MHz) showed less temperature-related change than 

higher (250 MHz to 1 GHz). We presume that in cooler water, as partial- or complete 

freezing starts to occur, water molecules begin to polarise, increasing the dielectric 

permittivity that allows radar wave transmission. 

 

6.3 Water Depth & Frequency 

WPR is no different to terrestrial or aerial GPR in that depth penetration using lower 

frequency antennas is balanced by decreased vertical and horizontal resolution of bedding 

and objects. From the Past Research and Case Studies sections (above), 50 to 160 MHz 

antennas may achieve water penetration to 20+ m with sediment layers/rock imaged below 

(5 – 10 m thickness). Naturally, in shallow waters (for instance up to 5 m), these antennas 

image a greater thickness of the substrate. Antenna frequencies around 250 MHz often 

provide the best mid-range for water depths of up to 10 m and 1 – 5 m of substrate 
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penetration. In open-waters, higher frequencies of 750 MHz to 1.6 GHz will image the 

substrate in 1 m of water, but this is often not required as such locations can be visibly 

observed: closed aqueous environments, such as ornamental ponds, water storage 

containers, animal drinking troughs (see Ruffell & Donnelly, 2018) may be surveyed with 

such high frequency devices. Agricultural slurry pits/tanks are common locations that 

require surveys for environmental and missing persons (accidental drowning, hidden victims 

of homicide) surveys: here conductivity is critical, as high freshwater and vegetation 

contents may allow radar wave propagation, while in manure and/or fertiliser-rich slurry, 

the conductivity is too high for WPR surveys. 
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